
THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

Report to the Hearing Officer 

DATE ISSUED: October 26, 2016 REPORT NO. H0-16-069 

HEARING DATE: November 2, 2016 

SUBJECT: LORO VILLAS. Process Three Decision 

PROJECT NUMBER: 327436 

OWNER: Mahmoud Amirnovin 

APPLICANT: Brian Longmore 

SUMMARY: 

Issue: Should the Hearing Officer approve the construction of 19 apartment units on a 
vacant lot located at 1487 Parrot Street in the Mid-City Communities Plan area? 

Staff Recommendation: APPROVE Site Development Permit No. 1148552. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On October 5, 2015, the City Heights Area 
Planning Committee voted 14-0-0 to recommend of the proposed project with conditions 
(Attachment 6). Reference the Discussion section of the report. 

Environmental Review: On November 6, 2002, the Hearing Officer approved Site 
Development Permit (SDP) and adopted Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND), Project No. 
1386, for the construction of 19 apartment units and one commercial tenant space. The 
project was not constructed and the SDP expired. The MN D's analysis and mitigation 
requirements for impacts to biological resources, water quality, historical resources 
(archaeology), and paleontological resources remain valid for the proposed current project. 

The current project was reviewed and determined that in accordance with California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 15162(a): (1) No substantial changes 
are proposed to the project which would require major revisions of the previous MND; (2) 
No substantial changes occur with respect to the circumstances under which the project is 
undertaken that would require any revisions to the previous MND; and (3) There is no new 
information of substantial importance that was not known and could not have been known 
at the time the previous MND was certified. The environmental review determined that no 
subsequent environmental document is required, in that no new additional impacts and/or 
mitigation measures are required beyond those that were analyzed in the original 
environmental document. 
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BACKGROUND 

The 1.33-acre site is located at 1487 Parrot Street at the intersection of Parrot Street and Cactusview 
Drive, within the City Heights Neighborhood of the Mid-City Community Plan (MCCP) area. The site 
is zoned MR-3000 of the Mid-City Communities Planned District (MCCPD), a multi-family zone that 
allows one unit per 3,000 square feet of lot area, or 19 units allowed on this site. The site is 
designated for residential development at 11-15 dwelling units per acre within the MCCP. The site 
contains environmentally sensitive lands in the form of biological resources. The project site is 
located in a developed, urban area consisting primarily of multi-family and single family structures. 

The site has frontage along three public rights of way: Parrot Street to the north, Ash Street to the 
south and a 20-foot wide paved alley along the east. The property consists of 14 substandard lots. 
Parrot Street is only partially improved adjacent to the site. Topographically, the property drops 
approximately 86 feet from Cactusview Drive, to the lowest point along Ash Street to the south of 
the site. Approximately 50 percent of the parcel contains slopes/grades less the 25 percent with the 
remaining portions exceeding 35 percent. The proposed development is located on the portions of 
the parcel containing less than 25 percent slope/grade. Although the site contains slopes greater 
than 25 percent, the site has been graded and is disturbed. Therefore, the property is not subject to 
the environmentally sensitive lands regulations. 

As noted above, on November 6, 2002, the Hearing Officer approved SDP and the associated MND 
for the construction of 14 apartments and one tenant commercial space. The project was not 
constructed and the SDP expired. 

DISCUSSION 

Project Description 

The project proposes the construction of 19 apartment units within 12 detached buildings with no 
commercial component. The project will result in seven duplex buildings and five single unit 
buildings. Each unit features a private garage accessed from a driveway off the alley and oriented 
towards Ash Street. The individual units range in size from 1,795 square feet to 2,043 square feet, 
providing two bedrooms each or two bedrooms with den. A total of 46 parking spaces are provided 
where 40 are required, including two within each garage for the proposed units (a total of 38 spaces) 
and eight surface spaces located adjacent to the buildings at various locations. The project includes 
a 4-foot wide sidewalk on private property abutting the alley, running the full length of the site 
beginning at Ash Street for pedestrian access. The project requires an SDP for potential impacts to 
environmentally sensitive lands, and for proposed deviations to the development regulations. 

Site Development Permit - Deviations 

The project proposes deviations to the floor area ratio (FAR), number of allowable units per project, 
and building height. The MCCPD Section 1512.0203(b)(4), allows projects to deviate from the 
applicable development regulations with the approval of a Mid-City Communities Development 
Permit, which is processed as an SDP. This allows an applicant greater flexibility than a strict 
application of the regulations would allow, provided that specific additional findings can be made. 
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The deviations must be consistent with the purpose and intent of the underlying zone. The purpose 
and intent of the residential zones is to encourage development that is compatible with the pattern 
of the existing neighborhoods. Standards are tailored to the density of the individual zones and are 
intended to provide a variety of attractive, functional and affordable housing types and styles. The 
project proposes the following deviations: 

DEVELOPMENT MR-3000 Zone Proposed Deviation 
REGULATION Requirement 
Floor Area Ratio 40 Percent 47 Percent 

23, 153 square feet 27,364 square feet 
Maximum 
Number of 4 19 
Allowable Units 
per Project 
Buildino Heioht 30 feet 33 feet 6 inches 

Although the premise exceeds the allowable FAR, the individual units range in size from 1, 795 
square feet to 2,043 square feet. The increase in building height is created by the pitched roofs 
which will allow for the installation of solar panels. The site is surrounded by single and multi-family 
developments within a variety of housing types. The additional of 19 new units at this site will 
facilitate the construction of new, varied housing stock within duplex and single unit buildings in the 
community at a site that has never been developed. The proposed development will visually 
enhance the site with the new construction and will blend with the existing mix of single family and 
multi-family developments. 

The property has site constraints that limit design options. These include the topography, 
substandard lot sizes, the presence of environmentally sensitive lands and, the unimproved portion 
of Parrot Street. The site has steeply sloping terrain as described above. The premise consists of 14 
substandard legal lots each with approximately 25 feet of street frontage along Parrot Street, 
bounded by three public rights-of-way. Ash Street cannot be utilized for access due to the extreme 
topographic condition along this frontage. Additionally, design options are further limited by the 
non-standard Parrot Street, which is a right of way that is only partially improved with pavement, 
curb gutter and sidewalk adjacent to the site. Along the Parrot Street frontage, only 35 linear feet of 
the right of way is improved. The remaining 322 linear feet consists of steeply sloping terrain. Ash 
Street cannot be utilized for access due to the site's extreme topography along the frontage. 

The site is unique for the neighborhood in that it is the only remaining vacant property within this 
block of Parrot Street. The majority of the surrounding development consists of larger, two-to 
four-story single family and multi-family developments. 

The MCCP does not provide specific recommendations regarding these development regulations, 
except to encourage upper-floor step backs to assist in addressing transitions and scale between 
new and existing development. The requested FAR, number of allowable units and building height 
deviations still allow varied building materials and textures and step backs while accommodating the 
narrow width of the lots and the site's extreme topographic conditions. 
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Site Development Permit - Environmentally Sensitive Lands 

The parcel contains environmentally sensitive lands in the form of biological resources. As noted 
above, on November 6, 2002, the Hearing Officer approved an SDP for the original Laro Villas Project 
No. 1386 for the proposed construction of 19 apartments and one tenant office space. The project 
required the preparation of a MND No. 1386. The Hearing Officer certified the MND and adopted 
the Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program. The current project required the preparation of 
an updated biological survey to ensure no new impacts would occur. The original mitigation 
measures for potential impacts to biological resources required payment into the City of San Diego's 
Habitat Acquisition fund or, preservation of off-site Tier II habitat within the Multiple Habitat 
Planning Area. The required mitigation for potential impacts to biological resources would be 
implemented with the current project. 

Community Plan Analysis 

The MCCP designates the site for residential development at 11-15 dwelling units per acre. The 
underlying MR-3000 zone would allow a maximum of 19 units at a density of one unit per 3,000 
square feet of lot area. The community plan density range would allow 12-20 dwelling units per 
acre. The proposed project of 19 units is consistent with the zone density allowance and the land 
use designation. 

The Design and Development Guidelines and Neighborhood Conservation sections of the MCCP 
contain goals and recommendations for new development which encourage new housing 
construction in a variety of types and sizes in order to meet the needs of future residents in all socio
economic brackets. Quality neighborhoods should be protected and enhanced. Building size should 
be regulated to maintain neighborhood scale and character. The site is surrounded by single and 
multi family developments within a variety of housing types. The addition of 19 new units at this site 
will facilitate the construction of new, varied housing stock within duplex and single unit buildings in 
the community. The proposed development will visually enhance the currently vacant site with the 
new construction. 

The Urban Design Element of the General Plan recommends that patios, balconies, courtyards and 
other recreational amenities be provided to maximize useable open spaces. Each unit features 
balconies and/or patio covers for a total of 1, 158 square feet. The project would meet the Urban 
Design Element objective of increasing the quality and quantity of landscaping in the public 
right-of-way through the provision of 57 new street trees along the project frontages, including the 
alley, as well as new shrubs and ground cover around the perimeter of the site where currently, 
none exist. 

The Transportation Element of the General Plan recommends that off-street parking should be 
screened from the public right-of-way and adjacent residences. Each unit features a garage 
accessed from a driveway off the alley and oriented towards Ash Street. Due to the siting of the 
structures, visibility of the garages will be partially shielded when viewed from adjoining rights of 
way. 
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Community Planning Group Recommendation 

On October 5, 2015, the City Heights Area Planning Committee voted 14-0-0 to recommend of the 
proposed project with four conditions as noted in Attachment 6. The conditions are as follows: 

1. Provide red curbing on the private sidewalk adjacent to the alley. 
2. Install solar on the buildings. 
3. The color scheme of the buildings should be decided in conjunction with the neighbors. 
4. Fencing and landscaping should be added near the intersection of Parrot Street and 

Cactus ridge Drive. 

The applicant is in agreement with all of these conditions. Items number 1, 2 and 4 are noted on 
Exhibit A. Item 2 is included as condition number 35. 

CONCLUSION: 

Staff has reviewed the proposed project and all issues identified through the review process have 
been resolved in conformance with adopted City Council policies and regulations of the Land 
Development Code. Staff has provided draft findings to support approval of the project and draft 
conditions of approval (Attachments 4 and 6). Staff recommends the Hearing Officer approve 
Site Development Permit No. 1148552. 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. Approve Site Development Permit No.1148552, with modifications. 

2. Deny Site Development Permit No. 1148552, if the findings required to approve the project 
cannot be affirmed. 

u:migad 
Sandra Teasley, Development P~ct Manager 

Attachments: 

1. Project Location Map 
2. Community Plan Land Use Map 
3. Aerial Photograph 
4. Draft Resolution with Findings 
5. Draft Permit with Conditions 
6. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
7. Project Plans 
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HEARING OFFICER 
RESOLUTION NO. XXXX 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1148552 
LORO VILLAS - PROJECT NO. 327436 

ATTACHMENT 4 

WHEREAS, MAHMOUD AMIRNOVIN, Owner/Permittee, filed an application with the City of San Diego for a 
permit to construct 19, three story apartment units within 12 buildings (as described in and by reference to 
the approved Exhibits "A" and corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit No. 1148552), 
on portions of a 1.33-acre site; 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 1487 Parrot Street in the MR-3000 zone of the Mid-City Communities 
Planned District and FAA Part 77 Notification Area, within the City Heights Neighborhood of the Mid-City 
Community Planning area; 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as of Lots 2 through 14, Block 31, Marilou Park, Map No. 517. 

WHEREAS, on November 2, 2016, the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego considered Site Development 
Permit No. 1145582, pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego; NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego as follows: 

That the Hearing Officer adopts the following written Findings, dated November 2, 2016: 

FINDINGS: 

Site Development Permit - Section 126.0504 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

The project proposes the construction of 19 apartment units within 12 detached buildings on a 
vacant, 1.33-acre site located at 1487 Parrot Street. The site is located at the intersection of Parrot 
Street and Cactusview Drive. The site is zoned MR-3000 of the Mid-Cities Planned District (MCCPD) 
and designated for residential development at 11-15 dwelling units per acre within the City Heights 
Neighborhood of the Mid City Community Planning (MCCP) area. The underlying zone would allow a 
maximum of 19 units at a density of one unit per 3,000 square feet of lot area. The community plan 
density range would allow 12-20 dwelling units per acre. The proposed project is consistent with the 
zone density allowance and the land use designation. 

The project consists of 14, legal substandard lots. The project will result in seven duplex buildings 
and five single unit buildings. Double car garages are proposed for each unit which will feature two 
bedrooms, and two bedrooms with den, ranging in size from 1,795 square feet to 2,043 square feet. 

The Design and Development Guidelines and Neighborhood Conservation sections of the MCCP 
contains goals and recommendations for new development which encourage new housing 
construction in a variety of types and sizes in order to meet the needs of future residents in all 
socio-economic brackets. Quality neighborhoods should be protected and enhanced. Building size 
should be regulated to maintain neighborhood scale and character. The site is surrounded by single 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

and multi family developments within a variety of housing types. The additional of 19 new units at 
this site will facilitate the construction of new, varied housing stock within duplex and single unit 
buildings in the community. The existing lot has never been developed. The proposed development 
will visually enhance the site with the new construction. 

The Urban Design Element of the General Plan recommends that patios, balconies, courtyards and 
other recreational amenities be provided to maximize useable open spaces. Each unit features 
balconies and/or patio covers for a total of 1, 158 square feet. The project would meet the Urban 
Design Element objective of increasing the quality and quantity of landscaping in the public 
right-of-way through the provision of 57 new street trees along the project frontages, including the 
alley and, shrubs and ground cover around the perimeter ofthe site where currently, none exists. 

The Transportation Element of the General Plan recommends that off-street parking should be 
screened from the public right-of-way and adjacent residences. Each unit features a garage accessed 
from a driveway off the alley and oriented towards Ash Street. Due to the siting of the structures, 
visibility of the garages will be sheilded when viewed from adjoining rights of way. 

The project includes deviations to the development regulations to exceed the allowable floor area 
ratio (FAR), to exceed the allowable units per project, and for building height. The MCCP does not 
provide specific recommendations regarding these development regulations except to encourage 
upper floor step backs to assist in addressing transitions and scale between new and existing 
development. The requested FAR, number of allowable units and building height deviations still 
allow for varied building materials and textures and step while accommodating the site constraints 
including the narrow width of the lots and the site's extreme topographic conditions. 

The project is consistent with the recommended land use designation, goals and polices of the MCCP 
and the Progress Guide and General Plan. Therefore, the proposed development would not 
adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

The permit controlling the development contains specific conditions addressing compliance with the 
City's codes, policies, regulations and other regional, state, and federal regulations. In addition, 
conditions of approval require the review and approval of all construction plans by professional staff 
prior to construction to determine the construction of the project will comply with all building code 
regulations. The construction will be inspected by adopted building and engineering inspectors to 
assure construction is in accordance with the approved plans and with all regulations. All Uniform 
Building, Fire, Plumbing, Electrical, Mechanical Code, and the Municipal Code regulations governing 
the construction and continued operation of the development apply to this site to prevent adverse 
effects to those persons or other properties in the vicinity. Prior to the actual construction of the 
project, City staff will review construction plans against the Uniform Building Code to assure that 
structural, mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and access components of the project are designed to 
protect the public. Site specific conditions include a 4-foot wide public access easement along the 
alley frontage to facilitate public access to the site. 

On November 6, 2002, the Hearing Officer approved a Site Development Permit (SDP) for the original 
Loro Villas Project No. 1386 for the proposed construction of 19 apartments and one tenant office 
space. The project required the preparation of a MND No. 1386. The project was not constructed 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

and the SDP expired. Potential impacts to biological, historical, paleont~logical resources, and 
hydrology/water quality were identified. The Hearing Officer adopted the MND and adopted the 
Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program. The current project required the preparation of an 
updated biological survey and water quality technical report. Potential impacts to biological 
resources require payment into the City of San Diego's Habitat Acquisition fund or, preservation of 
off-site Tier II habitat within the Multiple Habitat Planning Area. Additionally, the current project 
required written acknowledgement from the applicant, that the remaining mitigation measures for 
historical and paleontological resources would be implemented with the current project. 

Although the previous SDP associated with MND No. 1386 for the Laro Villas project has expired, the 
MN D's analysis and mitigation requirements for impacts to biological resources, water quality, 
historical resources (archaeology), and paleontological resources remain valid for the proposed 
project. 

The current project was reviewed and determined that in accordance with California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 15162(a): (1) No substantial changes are proposed to the 
project which would require major revisions of the previous MND; (2) No substantial changes occur 
with respect to the circumstances under which the project is undertaken that would require any 
revisions to the previous MND; and (3) There is no new information of substantial importance that 
was not known and could not have been known at the time the previous MND was adopted. The 
environmental review determined that no subsequent environmental document is required, in that 
no new additional impacts and/or mitigation measures are required beyond those that were 
analyzed in the original environmental document. All of the impacts were adequately addressed and 
disclosed in the previously adopted document. Therefore, the project will not be detrimental to the 
public health, safety, and welfare. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development Code 
including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development Code. 

The project requires an SDP for development within the MCCPD in compliance with San Diego 
Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 1512.0203(b)(4) due to the requested development regulation 
deviations. An SDP is also required due to the presence of environmentally sensitive lands. The 
project proposes deviations to the floor area ratio (FAR), number of allowable units per project, and 
building height as noted below. 

DEVELOPMENT MR-3000 Zone Proposed Deviation 
REGULATION Requirement 
Floor Area Ratio 40 Percent 47 Percent 

23, 153 square feet 27,364 square feet 
Maximum 
Number of 4 19 
Allowable Units 
per Project 
Building Height 30 feet 33 feet 6 inches 

The MCCPD Section 1512.0203(b)(4), allows projects to deviate from the applicable development 
regulations, including but not limited to required yards, offsetting planes, lot coverage and floor area 
ratio, with the approval of a Mid-City Communities Development Permit, which is processed as an 
SDP. This allows an applicant greater flexibility than a strict application of the regulations would 
allow, provided that specific additional findings can be made. The deviations must be consistent with 
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the purpose and intent of the underlying zone. The purpose and intent of the residential zones is to 
encourage development that is compatible with the pattern of the existing neighborhoods. 
Standards are tailored to the density of the individual zones and are intended to provide a variety of 
attractive, functional and affordable housing types and styles. Additionally, the purpose MCCPD is to 
assist in implementing the goals and objectives of the MCCP for older developed communities. 
Building size should be regulated to maintain neighborhood scale and character. 

The proposed increase in FAR will facilitate the construction of a residential development that is 
consistent with the density for the underlying zone and the community plan. The increase in building 
height is created by the pitched roofs which will allow for the installation of solar panels. The site is 
surrounded by single and multi family developments within a variety of housing types. The 
additional of 19 new units at this site will facilitate the construction of new, varied housing stock 
within duplex and single unit buildings in the community at a site that has never been developed. 
The proposed development will visually enhance the site with the new construction. Reference SDP 
finding No. 1 for additional information. 

The property has site constraints that limit design options. These include the topography, 
substandard lot sizes, the presence of environmentally sensitive lands and, the unimproved portion 
of Parrot Street. The site has steeply sloping terrain. The property drops approximately 86 feet from 
Cactusview Drive, to the lowest point along Ash Street to the south of the site. Topographically, the 
property drops approximately 86 feet from Cactusview Drive, to the lowest point along Ash Street to 
the south of the site. Approximately 50 percent of the parcel contains slopes/grades less the 25 
percent with the remaining portions exceeding 35 percent. The proposed development is located on 
the portions of the parcel containing less than 25 percent slope/grade. Although the site contains 
slopes greater than 25 percent, the site has been graded and is disturbed. e premise consists of 14 
substandard legal lots each with approximately 25 feet of street frontage along Parrot Street. 

The property has site constraints that limit design options. These include the topography, 
substandard lot sizes, the presence of environmentally sensitive lands and, the unimproved portion 
of Parrot Street. The site has steeply sloping terrain as described above. The premise consists of 14 
substandard legal lots each with approximately 25 feet of street frontage along Parrot Street, 
bounded by three public rights-of-way. Ash Street cannot be utilized for access due to the extreme 
topographic condition along this frontage. Additionally, design options are further limited by the 
non-standard Parrot Street, which is a right of way that is only partially improved with pavement, 
curb gutter and sidewalk adjacent to the site. 

Along the Parrot Street frontage, only 35 linear feet of the right of way is improved. The remaining 
322 linear feet consists of steeply sloping terrain. Ash Street cannot be utilized for access due to the 
site's extreme topography along the frontage. 

The site is unique for the neighborhood in that it is the only remaining vacant property within this 
block of Parrot Street. The majority of the surrounding development consists of larger, two-to 
four-story, single family and multi-family developments. 

The MCCP does not provide specific recommendations regarding these development regulations, 
except to encourage upper-floor step backs to assist in addressing transitions and scale between 
new and existing development. The requested FAR, number of allowable units and building height 
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deviations still allow varied building materials and textures, step backs and varied building materials 
to while accommodating the narrow width of the lots and the site's extreme topographic conditions. 
Therefore, the development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development Code 
including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development Code. 

Site Development Permit Supplemental Findings - Environmentally Sensitive Lands - Section 
126.0504 

1. The site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed development and the 
development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands. 

The parcel contains environmentally sensitive lands in the form of biological resources. On 
November 6, 2002, the Hearing Officer approved an SDP for the original Laro Villas Project No. 1386 
for the proposed construction of 19 apartments and one tenant office space. The project required 
the preparation of a MND No. 1386. The project was not constructed and the SDP expired. The 
Hearing Officer adopted the MND and adopted the Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program. 
The current project required the preparation of an updated biological survey to ensure no additional 
impacts would occur. The original mitigation measures for potential impacts to biological resources 
require payment into the City of San Diego's Habitat Acquisition fund or, preservation of off-site Tier 
II habitat within the Multiple Habitat Planning Area. The required mitigation for potential impacts to 
biological resources would be implemented with the current project. 

Therefore, the site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed development and 
the development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands. 

2. The proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land forms and will not 
result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards. 

The project required the preparation of a number of technical reports including a geological 
investigation update report, a water quality technical report, a drainage study and a 
hydromodification plan. 

On November 6, 2002, the Hearing Officer approved an SDP for the original Lora Villas Project No. 
1386 for the proposed construction of 19 apartments and one tenant office space. The project 
required the preparation of a MND No. 1386. The project was not constructed and the SDP expired. 
Potential impacts to biological, historical, paleontological resources, and hydrology/water quality 
were identified. The Hearing Officer adopted the MND and adopted the Mitigation, Monitoring and 
Reporting Program. The current project required the preparation of an updated biological survey 
and water quality technical report. Additionally, the current project required written 
acknowledgement from the applicant, that the remaining mitigation measures for historical and 
paleontological resources would be implemented with the current project. 

Although the previous SDP associated with MND No. 1386 for the Laro Villas project has expired, the 
MND's analysis and mitigation requirements for impacts to biological resources, water quality, 
historical resources (archaeology), and paleontological resources remain valid for the proposed 
project. 

The proposed development is located on the portions of the parcel containing less than 25 percent 
slopes, and the Permit prepared for this development includes various conditions (and referenced 
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exhibits) of approval relevant to achieving project compliance with the regulations and applicable 
ordinance provisions. These conditions (and referenced exhibits) include limitations upon the extent 
and.amount of site grading activities, limitations on construction of manufactured slopes/retaining 
walls, landscaping requirements, and required public improvements. The manufactured slopes are 
proposed to be hydroseeded, irrigated and planted with various types of shrubs and groundcover 
species for purpose of erosion control, slope stability and aesthetics. 

The project is not within a special flood hazard area, floodplain or a fire hazard zone. The 
development does not require brush management. Therefore, the development will minimize the 
alteration of natural land forms and will not result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, 
flood hazards, or fire hazards. 

3. The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on any 
adjacent environmentally sensitive lands. 

The proposed development will occur entirely within private property. The permit controlling this 
development contains conditions addressing compliance with the City's regulations and other 
regional, State and Federal regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the health, safety, and 
welfare of persons residing in the area. These conditions address requirements relating to storm 
water runoff, runoff during construction, and landscaping. All Uniform Building, Fire, and Mechanical 
Codes governing the construction and continued operation of the development will apply to this site 
to prevent adverse affects to those persons or other properties in the vicinity. The project proposes 
best management practice filters to collect all run off and avoid any potential drainage from spilling 
on to the public areas from private improvements. Therefore, the proposed development will be 
sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on any adjacent environmentally sensitive lan.ds. 

4. The proposed development will be consistent with the City of San Diego's Multiple Species 
Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan. 

The project site is not located within or adjacent to the Multiple Habitat Planning Area, therefore, the 
proposed development is consistent with the City of San Diego's Multiple Habitat Planning Area. 

5. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or adversely 
impact local shoreline sand supply. 

The project site is not located adjacent to a public beach or local shoreline. Therefore, the proposed 
development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or adversely impact local shoreline 
sand supply. 

6. The nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the permit is reasonably 
related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed 
development. 

On November 6, 2002, the Hearing Officer approved an SOP for the original Laro Villas Project No. 
1386 for the proposed construction of 19 apartments and one tenant office space. The project 
required the preparation of a MND No. 1386. The project was not constructed and the SOP expired. 
Potential impacts to biological, historical, paleontological resources, and hydrology/water quality 
were identified. The Hearing Officer adopted the MND and adopted the Mitigation, Monitoring and 
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Reporting Program. The current project required the preparation of an updated biological survey 
and water quality technical report. Potential impacts to biological resources require payment into 
the City of San Diego's Habitat Acquisition fund or, preservation of off-site Tier II habitat within the 
Multiple Habitat Planning Area. Additionally, the current project required written acknowledgement 
from the applicant, that the remaining mitigation measures for historical and paleontological 
resources would be implemented with the current project. 

Although the previous SDP associated with MND No. 1386 for the Lora Villas project has expired, the 
MN D's analysis and mitigation requirements for impacts to biological resources, water quality, 
historical resources (archaeology), and paleontological resources remain valid for the proposed 
project. Therefore, pursuant to California Environmental Quality Act Section 15162 (a}, the 
environmental review determined that no subsequent environmental document is required, in that 
no new additional impacts and/or mitigation measures are required beyond those that were 
analyzed in the original environmental document. 

Mid-City Communities Development Permit - Section 11512.0204 

1. The proposed use and project design meet the purpose and intent of the Mid-City 
Communities Planned District {Section 1512.0101), and will not adversely affect the Mid-City 
Community Plan or the General Plan of the City of San Diego. 

The project proposes the construction of 19 apartment units within 12 detached buildings on a 
vacant, 1.33-acre site located at 1487 Parrot Street. The site is located at the intersection of Parrot 
Street and Cactusview Drive. The site is zoned MR-3000 of the MCCPD and designated for residential 
development at 11-15 dwelling units per acre within the City Heights Neighborhood of the MCCP 
area. The underlying zone would allow a maximum of 19 units at a density of one unit per 3,000 
square feet of lot area. The community plan density range would allow 12-20 dwelling units per acre. 
The proposed project is consistent with the zone density allowance and the land use designation. 

The project consists of 14, legal substandard lots. Each building would cross an interior lot line 
consolidating two lots, creating a total of six parcels (Parcels A through F). The project will result in 
seven duplex buildings and five single unit buildings. 

The Design and Development Guidelines and Neighborhood Conservation sections of the MCCP 
contains goals and recommendations for new development which encourage new housing 
construction in a variety of types and sizes in order to meet the needs of future residents in all 
socio-economic brackets. Quality neighborhoods should be protected and enhanced. Building size 
should be regulated to maintain neighborhood scale and character. The site is surrounded by single 
and multi family developments within a variety of housing types. The additional of 19 new units at 
this site will facilitate the construction of new, varied housing stock within duplex and single unit 
buildings in the community. The existing lot has never been developed. The proposed development 
will visually enhance the site with the new construction. 

The Urban Design Element of the General Plan recommends that patios, balconies, courtyards and 
other recreational amenities be provided to maximize useable open spaces. Each unit features 
balconies and/or patio covers for a total of 1, 158 square feet. The project would meet the Urban 
Design Element objective of increasing the quality and quantity of landscaping in the public 
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right-of-way through the provision of 57 new street trees along the project frontages, including the 
alley and, shrubs and ground cover around the perimeter of the site where currently, none exists. 

The Transportation Element of the General Plan recommends that off-street parking should be 
screened from the public right-of-way and adjacent residences. Each unit features a private garage 
with door, accessed from a driveway off the alley and oriented towards Ash Street. Due to the siting 
of the structures, visibility of the garages will be shielded when viewed from adjoining rights of way. 

The project includes deviations to the development regulations to exceed the allowable floor area 
ratio, to exceed the allowable units per project, and for building height. The MCCP does not provide 
specific recommendations regarding these development regulations, except to encourage upper 
floor step backs to assist in addressing transitions and scale between new and existing development. 
The requested FAR, number of allowable units and building height deviations still allow for varied 
building materials and textures and step while accommodating the narrow width of the lots and the 
site's extreme topographic conditions. 

The project is consistent with the recommended land use designation, goals and polices of the MCCP 
and the Progress Guide and General Plan. Therefore, the proposed use and project design meet the 
purpose and intent of the MCCPD (Section 1512.0101 ), and will not adversely affect the MCCP or the 
General Plan of the City of San Diego. 

2. The proposed development will be compatible with existing and planned land use on 
adjoining properties and will not constitute a disruptive element to the neighborhood and 
community. In addition, architectural harmony with the surrounding neighborhood and 
community will be achieved as far as practicable. 

The project proposes the construction of 19 apartment units within 12, three-story buildings on a 
vacant lot. The infill project site is in an established residential neighborhood surrounded by existing 
development within one, two and three story structures, consisting of single-family residences to the 
north and west, steeply sloping vacant lands to the south, and multi-family residential units to the 
east. The MCCP designates the site for residential development at a density range of 11-15 dwelling 
units per acre. The community plan density range would allow 12-20 dwelling units per acre. 

As required by the MCCPD several architecture features are proposed including pitched roofs, entry 
porches, recessed windows and eaves. The project design also features varied building materials 
and textures and, upper-floor step backs and balconies. These elements assist in reducing bulk and 
scale and are consistent with other developments in the area. As such, the project will not constitute 
a disruptive element to the neighborhood and community. In addition, architectural harmony with 
the surrounding neighborhood and community will be achieved to the greatest extent possible. 

3. The proposed use, because of conditions that have been applied to it, will not be detrimental 
to the health, safety and general welfare of persons residing or working in the area, and will 
not adversely affect other property in the vicinity. 

The permit controlling the development and continued use of this site contains specific conditions 
addressing compliance with the City's codes, policies, regulations and other regional, state, and 
federal regulations. In addition, conditions of approval require the review and approval of all 
construction plans by professional staff prior to construction to determine the construction of the 
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project will comply with all building code regulations. The construction will be inspected by adopted 
building and engineering inspectors to assure construction is in accordance with the approved plans 
and with all regulations. All Uniform Building, Fire, Plumbing, Electrical, Mechanical Code, and the 
Municipal Code regulations governing the construction and continued operation of the development 
apply to this site to prevent adverse effects to those persons or other properties in the vicinity. Prior 
to the actual construction of the project, City staff will review construction plans against the Uniform 
Building Code to assure that structural, mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and access components of 
the project are designed to protect the public. 

4. For residential and mixed residential/commercial projects within the park-deficient 
neighborhoods shown on Map Number B-4104 that are not exempted by Section 
1512.0203(b)(1 )(A) or (B), the proposed development provides a minimum of 750 square feet of 
on-site usable recreational open space area per dwelling unit. The on-site usable recreational 
open space area shall not be located within any area of the site used for vehicle parking, or 
ingress and egress, and shall be configured to have a minimum of 10 feet in each dimension. 
The area will be landscaped and may also include hardscape and recreational facilities. 

The MCCPDO identifies facility deficient neighborhoods as those shown on Map No. B-4104. The 
adjoining Central Urbanized Planned District now incorporates all neighborhoods that are shown on 
Map No. B-4101 and those neighborhoods are no longer within the MCCPDO. This site is not 
required to provide the on-site recreational open spaces because this Section does not apply. 

5. In the absence of a street light within 150 feet of the property, adequate 
neighborhood-serving security lighting consistent with the Municipal Code is provided on-site. 

An existing street light is located adjacent to the project site on Cactusview Drive. 

6. The propose use will comply with the relevant regulations in the San Diego Municipal Code. 

The proposed development would allow the construction of 19 apartment units on a 1.33-acre 
vacant site located at 1487 Parrot Street. The site is located in the MR-3000 Zone of the MCCPDO 
which is a multi-family residential zone that allows up to one unit per 3,000 square feet of lot area. 
The zone allows 19 units given the acreage. Therefore, the proposed residential family complies with 
the relevant regulations in the San Diego Municipal Code. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Hearing Officer, Site 
Development Permit No. 1148552, is hereby GRANTED by the Hearing Officer to the referenced 
Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Permit No. 1148552, a copy of 
which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Sandra Teasley 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24003838 SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1148552 

LORO VILLAS- PROJECT NO. 327436 

HEARING OFFICER 

This Site Development Permit is granted by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego to Mahmoud 

Amirnovin, Owner and Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMCJ section 1512.0203 

and 126.0501. The 1.33-acre site is located at 1487 Parrot Street in the MR-3000 Zone of the Mid-City 

Communities Planned District and the FM Part 77 Notification Area, within the City Heights 

Neighborhood of the Mid-City Community Planning area. The project site is legally described as Lots 

2 through 14, Block 31, Marilou Park Map No. 517. 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 

Owner /Permittee to construct 19 apartments on a vacant site [described and identified by size, 

dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated November 2, 

2016, on file in the Development Services Department. 

The project shall include: 

a. Construction of 19 three story apartment units with attached garages, totaling 27,364 

square feet within 12 buildings; 

b. Deviations to the following development regulations: 

DEVELOPMENT MR-3000 Zone Proposed Deviation 
REGULATION Requirement 
Floor Area Ratio 40 Percent 47 Percent 

23, 153 square feet 27,364 square feet 
Maximum 
Number of 4 19 
Allowable Units 
per Project 
Buildinq Heiqht 30 eet 33 feet 6 inches 

c. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

d. Off-street parking; 
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e. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act 
[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights of 
appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 
1 of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension of Time 
has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable 
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker. This 
permit must be utilized by November 17, 2019. 

2. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on 
the premises until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

3. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 

4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 

5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, 
but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 
U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.). 

7. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and 
State and Federal disability access laws. 
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8. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or 
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

9. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined 
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is required 
to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by 
this Permit. 

If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found 
or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this 
Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by 
paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" 
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that 
body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be 
made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de nova, and the 
discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed 
permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

10. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs, 
including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the 
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. The City will 
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees. The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related 
decisions, including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee. 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

11. The project proposes to export 147 cubic yards of material from the project site. All · 
excavated material listed to be exported, shall be exported to a legal disposal site in accordance 
with the Standard Specifications for Public Works Construction (the "Green Book"), 2015 edition 
and Regional Supplement Amendments adopted by Regional Standards Committee. 

12. The drainage system proposed for this development, as shown on the site plan, is private 
and subject to approval by the City Engineer. 
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13. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain a bonded 
grading permit for the grading proposed for this project. All grading shall conform to the 
requirements of the City of San Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

14. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain an 
Encroachment Maintenance Removal Agreement, from the City Engineer, for the sidewalk 
underdrains in the Ash Street right-of-way. 

15. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permitee shall record a Declaration 
of Covenants and Reservation of Easements for lots with driveways crossing into adjacent lots. 

16. Prior to the issuance of a any building permits, the Owner/Permitee shall grant a minimum 
four (4) foot wide public access easement for the proposed sidewalk along the fronting alley as 
shown on Exhibit "A." 

17. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall enter into a 
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent BMP maintenance, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

18. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any 
construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1 
(Grading Regulations) of the San Diego Municipal Code, into the construction plans or 
specifications. 

19. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the applicant shall submit a Technical 
Report that will be subject to final review and approval by the City Engineer, based on the Storm 
Water Standards in effect at the time of the construction permit issuance. 

20. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the Owner/Permittee shall submit a Water 
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines in 
Part 2 Construction BMP Standards Chapter 4 of the City's Storm Water Standards. 

TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS 

21. No fewer than 40 parking spaces including one (1) accessible space (46 parking spaces are 
provided including one (1) accessible spaces are proposed) shall be maintained on the property at 
all times in the approximate locations shown on Exhibit "A." All on-site parking stalls and aisle 
widths shall be in compliance with requirements of the City's Land Development Code and shall 
not be converted and/or utilized for any other purpose, unless otherwise authorized in writing by 
the Development Services Department. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS: 

22. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall apply for a 
plumbing permit for the installation of appropriate private back flow prevention device(s), on each 
water service (domestic, fire and irrigation), in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director 
and the City Engineer. BFPDs shall be located above ground on private property, in line with the 
service and immediately adjacent to the right-of-way. The Public Utilities Department will not 
permit the required BFPDs to be located below grade or within the structure. 
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23. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond, the design and construction of all public water and sewer facilities are to be in 
accordance with established criteria in the most current City of San Diego Water and Sewer Design 
Guides. 

24. All public water and sewer facilities are to be in accordance with the established criteria in 
the most current City of San Diego Water and Sewer Design Guides. 

25. All proposed private water and sewer facilities located within a single lot are to be designed 
to meet the requirements of the California Uniform Plumbing Code and will be reviewed as part of 
the building permit plan check. 

26. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten 
feet of any sewer facilities and five feet of any water facilities. 

27. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond, to cap (abandon) at the property line any existing unused sewer lateral and install new 
sewer lateral(s) which must be located outside of any driveway or vehicular use area. 

28. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond, to remove (kill) at the main any existing unused water service. 

29. Prior to issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall provide recorded 
Encroachment Maintenance and Removal Agreement (EMRA) for the proposed private sewer 
lateral(s) encroaching into the proposed easements. 

30. Prior to the issuance of the grading permit, the Owner/Permittee shall provide CC&Rs for the 
operation and maintenance of all private water and sewer facilities that serve or traverse more 
than a single lot. 

31. Prior to issuance of public improvement plans, landscape construction plans consistent with 
this development permit shall be submitted for approval. Improvement plans shall take into 
account a 40-square-foot area around each required tree which is unencumbered by utilities. 

32. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit 
the placement of street trees. In the event that the Landscape Plan and the Public Improvement 
Plan conflict, the Public Improvement Plan shall be revised to be consistent with the Landscape 
Plan such that landscape areas are consistent with the Exhibit "N' Landscape Development Plan. 

33. Prior to building permit issuance, landscape and irrigation plans substantially conforming to 
Exhibit "A," (Landscape Development Plan) shall be submitted to the Development Services 
Department for approval. 
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34. Any existing landscape to remain, as indicated on the approved plans, that is damaged 
during construction shall be replaced in kind to the satisfaction of the Development Services 
Department within 30 days of damage or final inspection. 

35. Prior to the issuance of building permits, construction documents shall fully illustrate the 
incorporation of a roof-mounted photovoltaic system on each building. 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate 
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed by 
this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this 
permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received 
final inspection. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

APPROVED by the Development Services Department of the City of San Diego on November 2, 2016 
and [Approved Resolution Number]. 
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: SOP 1148552 
Date of Approval: November 2, 2016 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

SANDRA TEASLEY 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

Owner/Permittee 

Mahmoud Amirnovin 
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CITY HEIGHTS AREA PLANNING COMMITTEE 
Postoffice Box 5859 

City Heights CA 92165 
(619) 284-2184 

November 17, 2015 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Development Project Manager Sandra Teasley 

From: Committee ChairwomanQ 
Patty Vaccariello _ _i:...!~~~-1,L.U~~,u~~ 

Subj: PTS No.327436, Loro Villas 

At the October 5, 2015 meeting of the City Heights Area Planning Committee a 
presentation was made by the owner's representative regarding a Site Development 
Permit for Lore Villas, a 19 unit townhome rental project, located at 1487 Parrot Street in 
the Fairmount Park Neighborhood adjacent to the Bayridge Neighborhood. The owner 
was also present to answer questions. 

The meeting was very well attended by the neighbors. After discussion regarding 
concerns from the neighbors that pedestrians would cut a path through the landscaping at 
the "L" that forms at Pepper and Cactus Ridge at a prior meeting, the owner presented a 
revision to the plans that show a fence and additional landscaping in the problem area. 

The Committee recommended approval of the Site Development Permit with the 
following conditions: 

red curbing the private sidewalk 
consider installing solar on the buildings 
the color scheme of the buildings should be decided in conjunction with the 
neighbors so the units don't all look alike 
fencing and landscaping should be added at "L" area of Pepper and Cactus Ridge 
to prevent intrusion onto the project 

The motion passed 14/0/0 (chair not voting). 

Cc: Brian Longmore 
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VICINITY MAP 
N.T.S. . 

Notes: 

All unites will be equipped to solar system 

Total Land Area 57882 S.F. Total Proposed GFA 27,364 S.F. Proposed FAR =0.47 

Lorovillas townhomes 1487ParrotstreetSan'.Diego 

new total parcel area resident!al unit lot coverage 35% area. 

parcel calculation allowed proposed 

A 169.32'+172.2)x75' /2 12,808.S/3000. 12,088.5x35% 4x668SF 

12,808.5 4.27>4unJtes 4,482SF 2,672SF 

B (172.2+ 174)x50'/2 B,6SS/3000 8,€55x35% 3x621SF 

8,655SF 2.88-3unltes 3,029 l,863SF] 

c (174'+175.9')x50'/2 8,747.5/3000 B,747.5x35% 3x621S F 

8747.SSF 2.92-3unites 3,062 1,863SF 

D (175.9+178)x50'/2 8,823/3000 8,823x35% 3x621SF 

-11.6x4/2:=8,823 2.94-3unites 3,038.00 1,863SF 

e (174.1'+159.9')>t50'/2 8,350/3000 a,,15D.x35% 3X621SF 

8,3SO 2.78-3unites 2,922 1,863SF 

----t-----
f 159.9'+140.DS')x70'/2 10,498.25/3000 10,498.25x35% 3x644.5o+ 

10,498.2S 3.5-4unltes 3,674 . ,933.SSF 

Legal descriptions 

Parcel A ; lot 2,3 and 4 ,block 31,map517, city of San Diego, county of San Diego, state of California APN 540-S72-21 

Parcel B; lot S &6 ,block 31,map517, city of San Diego, county of San Dlego, state of Callfomla APN 540-572-22 

Parcel C: lot 7&8 ,block 31,map517, city of San Diego, counw of San Diego, state of California APN 540-572-23 

Parcel d : lot 9&10 ,block 31,map517, city of San Diego, county of San Diego, state of California APN 540-572-24 

Parcel E: lot 11&12, block31,map517, city of San Diego, county of San Diego, state of California APN 541)..572-25 

Parcel A : lot 13&14 ,block 31,mapSl 7, city of San Diego, county of San Diego, state of California APN 540-572-06 

Scope of work : 

Build 19 town homes at six separate parcels. Each parcal is separate from other parcels and requires SDP & bullding permits 

Existinglanduse:vacant 

Proposedlanduse:townhomeapartments 

Community plan: Mid city 

Plan district; central urbanized 

Zoning:MR3000 

owner: M A trust, (contact person. Amir Novln) 550 front street #1805 San Diego, ca, 92101, 619 920 3929 Email : amlrnov!n1@gmall.com , 
Engineer: Land mark englneerfng, C/0 Mark Brencick, 9555 Genesee Ave, #200 san Diego, ca, 92121, phone 8S8 587 8750 fax 8S8 _274 7824 

Design: ARC construction, C/P Amir Navin, 550 front strnet #1805 San D'1ego, Ca, 92101, 619 920 3929 Email ; am1rnovin1@gmalJ.com 

Blologist: Vicent N.scheidt, 3158 Occldental street, San Diego, Ca, 02122, Cell phone 8S8 336 7106, email: vince.scheidt2g111ail.com 

Soll engineer: Eat coun~ soil consulta~t, 10925 Hartley road, 111, Santee, ca, 92071, phone 619 258 7901 fax 619 258 7902 

Sheet index: 

sheet 1: site _ _µJan, cross section & project notes. 

Sheet2: building type 1 floor _~~an & elevation 

Automobile Parking & Bicyclio space 

Automobile- SDMC table 142-0SC 
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Sheet 3:building type 1 ele:a-tions, section and roof plan. 

Sheet4: building type 1 & lA floor plan and elevations. 

4 two bedrooms+ den requires 4x2.25 parking= 9 

Provided; 4x2 + 1 on site= 9 

Sheet 5; building type 1& lA elevation, cross section and roof plan Parcel B,C,D,&E: 

"" enter a maintenance agreement for the ongoing permanent BMP 

J maintenance satisfactory to city engineer. 

,.J Incorporate any construction Best Management Practices necessary to 

l2 l.Z.4 

'·~',;; .: -Prior to issuance of construction permit, the owne~/Permittee shall 

! ~ comply with chapter 14 Article 2 Division 1 (grading regulations) of San 

_ _:+c..\!.>O:::oD:.._.J... ___________ _,_ ________ -'-----------'----------+------·---'-----------'>,J.,_ _ _,.W---'--.::..:::_-- Diego Municipal code, 

--Prior to issuance of construction permit, the owner/Permittee shall 

submit water pollution control plan (WPCP). The {WPCP) shall be 

prepared In accordance with the guidelines in Appendix E of the city's 

storm water standards. 

Sheet 6; building type 2 floor plan ,elevation and roof plan. 

Sheet 7; building type 2A floor plan ,elevation and roof plan. 

Sheet 8: building type 3 floor plan & roof plan. 

Sh,eet 9:building type 3 elevations and section , 

Sheet 10: building type 3A floor plan, elevations and roof plan. 

Sheet 11: grading plan. 

3 two bedrooms requires 3x2.0 unit= 6 

provided; 3x2 + 1 on site = 1 > 6 

Parce/F: 

3 three bedrooms requires 3x2.25 unit= 6.75 

.Provided; 3x2 + I on site =7>6.75A 

Maximum Bicycle space requires for parcel A 

Sheet 
12

: landscape concept plan. ,4 two bedroom requires 4x0.5 = 2 units 

e rovided 4_for A, 3for .. e~ch parcel BCD E&F. 
':sheet ~3: fire access plan ,'Total requir{!d parkJ.ngspace. · ".::4Q P.r9vlde.d4~paces 

h------------------."6p~rcelswlthinth~sitewouldno~beUedorc:omb1nedtog~t~ej: 
•'(19x2garagespaces+7openspaces)+onehand!capspac:e 
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GROUND LEVEL 
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o Post indicator valve., fire department connection. 
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GROUND LEVEL 

"P{lP our AA~tlND 
Tl'P. ALL Wll"DOWS 
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-- -- -- -- _J 

EAST ELEVATION 

ROOF PLAN 
SCALE: 1/G""'1' 

1 ST FLOOR PLAN 
SCALt: 1/4";1' 

J_ - -t 

NORTH ELEVATION 
SCAiJ:,· 1/4":;1' 

ATTACHMENT 7 

2ND FLOOR PLAN 
SCALE: 1/4"=1' 

SOUTH ELEVATION 
~ALE: '):,."-l' .<?.· Post Indicator valves, fire department connection. 

Q Alarm Bell 
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GARAGE 

GROUND LEVEL 1 ST FLOOR PLAN 
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-- _I 

WEST ELEVATION 
STREET SIDE SCALE: 1/4".:=1' 

SOUTH ELEVATION 

0 Post indicator valves, fire department connection. 
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__ LIGHTWEIGHT 
CONC:RE.TE11LE 

o Post indicator valves, fire department connection. NORTH ELEVATION 
QAlarmBell SCALI:.: ·J/4"-1' 

SECTION A-A 
$G~.l£: t/A",,,·1' 
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RECESSrrJ w11mow 
.-··-··ryp, ALL WMDGWS 

POP CUT M<OUND 
TYP, ALL WINDOWS 

WEST ELEVATION 
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GROUND LEVEL 

NORTH ELEVATION O Post indicator valves, fire department connection. SOUTH ELEVATION 

Q Alarm Bell 

. 14'-,s~ ... -

1 ST FLOOR PLAN 
SCALE' 1/4".,,;' 
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SHEET INDEX 

SHffT CD PRELIMINARY GRADING PLAN CITY 
LEGEND 
~ 

PROJECT BOUNDARY 
EX/511NG CENTER UN£ 
EX1571NG ON-SITE PROPERTY LINE 
EXISTING OFF-SITE PROPERTY LINE 
EXISTING E:DGE OF PVMT 
EXIS11NG CURB AND GUTTER 
EXISTING STORM DRAIN 

EXISTING STORM DRAIN MANHOLE 

EXISTING U-DITCH 

PROPOSED RCTAIN/NG WALL 

EXISTING SEWER MAIN 
EXISTING SEWER MANHOLE 

EXISTING WATER MAIN 

EXISTING FIRE HYDRANT 

EXISTING CONTOUR 
PROPOSED CONTOUR 

CUT/ALL DA YIJGHT LJNt: 

SLOPES (2: 1 SLOPE, UNLESS SHOWN OTHERWISE:) 

PROPOSED PARKING NIJMBER 

PROPOSt:D PAD ELEVATION 
PROPOSED BUILDING 5rTBACK 
PROPOSED BUILDING 

PROPOSED LOT LJNE 

PROPOSED EDGE OF PAVEMENT 
PROPOSED CONCR~ CURB & GUTTER 

PROPosto SEWER MAIN 
PROPOSED SEWER MANHOLE 

PROPOSED SEWER CLEANOUT 

PROPOSED WATER MAIN 

PROPOSED WATER ME1!0R 

PROPOSED RETAINING WALL 

PROPOSED MOTORCYCLE PARKING 

PROPOSED BICYCLE RACK 

PROPOSED STORM DRAIN 

PROPOSED STORM DRAIN CURB OUTI£T 

PROPOs£/J WA TE:R QUALITY /HMP INFIL TRA T/ON 
PIT (SE~ DETAIL B) 

PROPOSE:D ROOF DRAIN 

RIP RAP 

PROPOS~;D BACK FLOW PREVENTION DEVICE 

ACCESSIBLE PARKING SPACES 

PROJECT 
BOUNDARY 

NORTH 

I 
: I EX. BffCH Sffi[ET 

-~\1-80------~--~;--
' \ 

I \ PR. 
\ BLDG 

: \ 
: \ 

+-17~- -·····-·· 
\. 

i 

! ·-;·-160--·-

I 
+-1se-

PR. GROUND 

- -~- -
---~---
__Jc_ __ ,;, ___ ~L--_,;, ___ . 

==:::IGJI=== 
---s---
--s--0-
-W --W -

,...._ ___ ·--153··---,_ 
......___15Y-

_-ir-7-H--
~f±.: 

CD 
P-610.0 

---s---
--s--0-
--s---o--
-w --w 

-0 

[[I] 
H-1-H 

OF SAN DIEGO PRELIMINARY GRADING PLAN FOR: 

I 
~ 

£X. 60' R/W 

36" 

~ 
17.5' 18.5' 

VARIES VARIES 

l\£ST/RW 

I 
/ 

/ 

__.,,.. \EX. GROUND 

t:X. 5' SIDEWALK 

EX. 6" CURB & GUTTER 

PROJECT BOUNDARY 
CONG BROW 
DITCH PER 
SDD-106 
TYPE B 20' R/W WEST/RW 

I 
EAST/RW 

I 
10' 10' 

- ...:?!... 2!-
EX. GROUNDJ -i==:;;==l=====1'.,j 

EXIST. CONC. 
PAVING 

STREET SEGTION 8-B 
ALLEY tEX/STINGJ 

NOT TO SCALE 
(PUB/JC) 

I 

E:X. GROUND 

PROJECT BOUNDARY 
NORTH/RW 

I \ 

\ 
'\ 

" 
EX. GROUND)'"-. 

£X. 5' SIDEWALK 

PR. BLDG 

PR. GARAGE 
FLOOR 

2% 

EX. 60' R/W 

36" 

PR. DR!VEWA Y 

24" 

DRIVEWAY SECTION D-D 
/PROPOSED! 

NOT TO SCALE 
(PRIVATE:) 

PR. BLDG/ 
RET. WALL 

PR. BLDG 
SETBACK 

5• 

2% 

I II 

OUTLET PIPE TO 
CURB ouru:r 

PR. GARAGE 
FLOOR 

I 
I I 
i I 
i I ~ 
·1 I ~ 

I ~ 
1 \ ~ 
i \ \ ti 

~
GEOTEXnLE 

FILTER FABRIC_ 

"\ i" G~~~~ ::· 
IMPffiVIOUS LINER ON .. 

ALL S/Dt:S. EXTEND 
TO 1' BELOW ADJ. 6" PVC 

TOE OF' SLOPE RISE:R 

DETAIL· 0 
TYPE 'F' GATCH BASIN fPRIVATEI 

NOT TO SCALE 

ATTACHMENT 7 

PR. GROUND 

. VICINITY MAP 
N.T.S .. 

ABBREVIATIONS 
A.G. ASPHALT CONCRETE IE INVERT ELEVATION 
APN ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NUMBER JM/. INVERT 
ASPH ASPHALT LAT. LATERAL 
BLDG BUILDING ~ PROPERTY UNE 
CONG. CONCRITE PR. PROPOSED 
{ CENm?IJNE RET RETA.IN/NG 
EX,/EX/sr./(E) EXISTING RIM TOP OF RIM 
FG FINISHED GRADE R/W RIGHT OF WAY 
FH FIRE HYDRANT SB SETBACK 
FL FLOW LJNE SD STORM DRAIN 
FS FINISHED SURFACE' TYP. TYPICAL 
GF GARAGE FLOOR 

PARKING• 
SEE SITE PLAN FOR PARKING CALCULA 7JONS 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION• ' 
CONSTRUCT 19 TOWNHOUSES TOTALING APPROXIMATELY 20,691 SI=' W/11-1 ATTACHED , 
GARAGES ON 6 VACANT LOTS TOTAL:.ING 1 • .3.3 ACRES LOCA7ED AT 1487 PARROT smtEr: 
THE SITE IS LOCATED IN 11-IE MR-.3000 ZONE PF 11-IE MID-CITY COMMUN/71ES PDO WITHIN 
THE CITY HEIGH1S NEIGHBORHOOD. ' 

THIS PLAN IS PR0\/10£D TO A 
R£\/1£W OF A PROPOSED DE 
ACKNOWLEDGES THAT ACCEPT. 
CONSTITUTE AN APPROVAL TO 
AGREES TO OBTAIN A VALID 

AND ADEQUATE DISCRETIONARY 
CT. 11-IE PROPERTY OWNER 
VAL OF 11-115 PLAN DOES NOT 
GRADING SHOWN HEREON, AND 
BEFORE COMMENCING SUCH AC11\111Y. 

2. ALL EXISTING & PROPOSED UTILIT1ES SHALL BE UNDERGROUND. EASEMENTS SHALL 
BE PRO\llDED, REMOVED OR RELOCATED AS REQUIRED BY THE CITY ENGINEER, 
PUBLJC UT1Ll11£5 AND 11-IEIR APPROPRIA 7E DISTRICTS. 

.3. SOURCE OF TOPOGRAPHY: MLM ENGINEERING - AUGUST 25, 2014 

4. CONTOURED INTERVALS: 2 F£ET (EXISTING) AND 5 FEET (PROPOSED) 

5. MANUFAC71JRED SLOPE RATIOS SHALL BE VARIABLE (2:1 MAX.) 

6, FINISHED GRADES ARE APPROX/MA TE ONLY AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT FINAL 
DESIGN, CONSISTENT WITH 11-IE CITY'S SUBSTANTTAL CONFORMANCE GJ.!IDELINES. 

~~~pXfffl~t~°t.s~A~o~~WNff&L~Rg~N~f t.~~~Mi:fAfJG1~~kN1rJf'lltZ. 
DA TED B/24/01 

8. STORM DRAIN DETENTION SHALL BE PROVIDED IN ACCORDANCE W/11-1 11-IE 
REQUIREMENTS OF THE CITY. ~ 

11-//S PROJECT IS SUBJECT TO UTILIZING LOW IMPACT DESIGN TECHNIQUES IN 
CONTAIN!NG STORM WATER ON SITE PER THE SATJSFAC110N OF CITY ENGINEER. 

10. BE DESIGNED SO THAT 
THf POLLUTANTS OF 
T LANDSCAPED AREAS. THE 
SHALL 8£ DESIGNED TO 

11. THE PARCELS W1LL REMAIN SEPARATE PARCELS AND WILL NOT BE TIED TOGETHER 
INTO A SINGLE PARCEL 

BENCHMARK.• 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO, BENCHMARK 2237 ON ASH S1REET AT 
.38TH S1R£ET CONC. MONUMENT NORTHWEST BP. 
RECORD FROM: NATIONAL GEODETIC SURVEY 
ELEVATTON: 90.094' 
DAWM: M.S.L 

ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NO.'S• 
540 572 06 AND 21 n-IRU 25 

GRADING QUANTITIES 
GRADf!J AREA ____ 0.9J {.A.CRES] 

CUT QUANT/11£5 ___ -_1,-608 {C'(f)} 

RU QUANT11JES ---1,<ISI {CYD} 

~/rXPORT ---1~7 [CYD} 

MAX. CUT D£Pm 1l5 [FT} 
M-6,X CUT SLOPE: RAT/O (2:1MAX) 

MAX. Fill DD'1H 9.7 [FT] 

MAX FJLJ. SWOE RA!fO (2;1MAX) 

iHIS PROJECT PRoPOSES TO 6Poflr ·.!f!._. CUBIC YARDS OF UAT£RIAL FROM JH/S 
SITE ALL EXPORT MA1ERIAL SHAU 8£ DISCHARGED TO A lEGM. DISPOSAL Sl7E TH[ 
AP?ROVAL Of 1HIS PRO.ECT DOCS NOT AU.OW PROCESSING AND SAi.£ OF mE AIA'lm/AL 
All SUCH ACT1vtnES REQUIRE A S£PARA1E CONDITIONAL USE PfRIJ/T. 

PREPARED BY: 

• 3• 

MARK A. BRENCICK 
R.C.£. 48153 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

PRELIMINARY GRADING PLAN 
SHEET NO. 1 OF 1 
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BUI/ding (BJ- Typical 

Property Line 

Building (B) - Typical 

lnfiltratfon Pit-Typlr::af 
(per Civil Plan) 

LANDSCAPE AREA CALCULATION DIAGRAM 
SCALE:1"~:::40' · 

I 11 111 

WA 

STREET YARD AREA (LANDSCAPE) 

VEHICULAR USE AREA 

.l'§:§j . REMAINING YARD AREA (LANDSCAPE) 

LANDSCAPE 
DEVELOPMENT 

PLAN 

DESIGN STATEMENT 

THE PROPOSED LANDSCAPE DESIGN CHARACTERIZES PLANT MATERIAL BENEFITI!NG FROM COASTAL 

SCALE: 1"=20' 

SAN DIEGO'S MEDITERRANEAN CU MATE ZONE THAT DEMONSTRATES RELATIVEL '{STABLE TEMPERATURES AND 
INFREQUENT FROST IMPACTS. THE CHARACTER OF THE PLANTS ARE TO BE BAOADLEAF EVERGREEN DISPLAYING 
COLORFUL BURSTS OF FLOWERS AT VARYING TIMES OF YEAR ALL PLANTS HAVE MODEST IRRIGATION 
REQUIREMENTS ONCE ESTABLISHED. 

GENERAL NOTES 

AN AUTOMATIC, WATER EFF!CIENt IRRIGATION SYSTEM SHALL BE PROVIDED AS REQUIRED FOR PROPER 
IRRIGATION, ESTABLISHMENT, DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENA_NCE OF THE VEGETATION. THE DESIGN 
OF THE SY8TEM SHALL PROVIDE ADEQUATE SUPPORT FOR THE VEGE}ATION SELECTED. 

ALL REQU!AED LANDSCAPE AREAS SHALL BE MAINTAINED BY THE OWNER. THE LANDSCAPE AREAS SHALL BE 
MAINTAINED IN FREE OF DEBRIS AND LITTER AND ALL PLANT MATERIAL SHALL BE MAINTAINED IN A HEALTHY 
GROWING CONDITION. DISEASED OR DEAD PLANT MATERIAL SHALL BE SAT!SFACTORIL Y TREATED OR REPLACED 
PER THE CONDITIONS OF THE PERMIT. 

All LANDSCAPE ANO IRRIGATION SHALL CONFORM TO THE STANDARDS OF THE CITYWIDE LANDSCAPE 
REGULATIONS AND THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO LAND DEVELOPMENT MANUAL LANDSCAPE STANDARDS AND All 
OTHER LANDSCAPE RELATED CITY ANO REGIONAL STANDARDS. 

GENERAL PLANTING NOTES 

ALL LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SHAU. BE MAINTAINED IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH THE CITY OF SAN DTEGO'S .LAND DEVELOPMENT MANUAL LANDSCAPE STANDARDS. 

2. THE PROPERTY OWNER SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE SITE LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH NOTE 1 A!,IDVE. 

MINIMUM ffiEE SEPARATION DISTANCE 
Improvement/ Minimum Distance to Street Tree 

Trafficslgnats{stopslgn)·20feet 
Undargroul'lduti!ltyllnes-10!eat 
Abovegroundutmtystructures-10leet 
Driveway (entrfes) • 1 o 1eet 
lntersections(lntersecllngcurbllnesoltwostreets)-251eet 

HYDROSEEDJNG 
GRADED PAO AREAS SHALL BE HYDROSEEDED TO PREVENT EROSION 
IN THE EVENT IN THE EVENTTHAT CONSTRUCTION OF BUILDINGS 
DOES NOT OCCUR WITHIN 30 DAYS OF GRADING. HYDROSEED SHALL 
BE IARIGA TED OR REAPPUSJ AS NECESSARY TO EST ABUSH GROV:'fH. 

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS 
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS ARE TO BE INSTALLED AS SHOWN ON THE PLANS 
AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH IHE CRITERIA AND STANDARDS OF THE CITY OF SAN D!E"GO 
LANDSCAPE ORDINANCE SECTION 142.0403 AND THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO LAND 
DEVELOPMENT MANUAL LANDSCAPE STANDARDS. 

I 

ATTACHMENT 7 

SUMMARY QELANDSCAPE CALCULAVQNS 
Mu!Uple DwelHr)g Unit 

filllffD'ABQ 

Total Are~.:· 

PlanilngAreaRequlred.:_j.QQQ__s.f, ProvldecL1filQ....s.f. ExcessAreaProvided .....l!ZQ__sJ. 

Exce&:PolntsProvidecf~ Plant1ngPc1lntsRequlred ........1QQ.... 

Planting Area As Hardscape ~.t. PolntsAohlevedThroUghTrees_§Q__ 

~ 
t2TotaTBulldings,60polntsperBu11dlngAequlred 

Planting Points Required ___z2Q_ Provided ...zgQ_ PolntsAchlevedThroughTrees---51l:!L 

YE'HIClHAR!JSEARfA (?SOOP sf\~ 

TotalAre~.f. 

; PlanUng Area Requlred: Allow 40 s..I. Per Tree 

StreetYardPJanllngPointsRaqulred ___fill_ Provided fill±.. Points Achieved Through Trees _2Q_ 

OutsideStreetYa.rdPlantlngPol.itsRequired ...JiZ1.... Provided flZlt Points Achieved Through Trees -.MIL 

• VLJA Is composed of 5-total driveways, each less than 5,000 square f!!f:lt each 

Existing Slope with Existing Native and Naturalized Planting: 
Add Oak Trees QJJff, as shown, with automatic irrigation 
!'O slope area. 

PLANTING LEGEND 

{:1 Streei Trees/Right ofWmr 

~ PodooarpusgiwUior -~~harlsp.'TwlnPaaks' DwrufChappmalBrush 

~ 

8~Lagen;trwrnla!.'Potomac' 
8 Ouerrusagrikllia 

PotomaCCrapeMyrt~ 1 

Mimiumtolarge(<l'·ll'heighl);12•Tota!Uniie 

© ~:~~t~~bbleGe~' ~=~:;~Gem Coast Sa..ge 

Sm~IJW Medium {2" ·4' hel!Jhl); 11 -Tolal Unils 
Calllsterm:>11'UtUeJotm' ULUe.JohnBotllebrush 

0 C1stL1Sx,purpureus Purpl<!flockrooo 
Juncuspatans'ElkBlue' EH;BluaGrayAush 
Lantanam. 'Sunb=I' sunb~rs Lantana 
WestrmgiR f. 'Morning Light' Morning Ligi1t Coast Sage 

GmundCovera{1'holgh1);60.TolalUnlts-GP Baccharisp.'TwlnPeaks' Dwarf Chaparral Brush 

@ =l::"~=l~::olomw o•~=cra,.M"H 8 QuemusagrtfoUa 

MedlumtoLarge(4'·B'he!ghl);:W.TotalU11lta 

(_i) re:~:.m~~bb1eGem' =~~GemCcastSage 
SmQ!floMedium(2'·4'1teighl);2D·Totalllnlts 

Calllstemon'UttieJ<>hll' UttiaJohnBottlebrush 

0 C1stll!IX.p1Jrpureus PurpleRockmoo 
J1.1ncuspalens'ElkBlue' EH< Blue Gray RUSI! 
Lantanam.'Slll'lburnt' S1mb1JrSLanlana 
Westn"!llaf.'MOmingLlgh!' Mo1riingLigh1C<:iastSuge 

GmundC0111m1(t'hei91Jt);150-TotalUnlrn 

Baccharisp.'TwlnPeaks' DwaifChaparralBrush 

Vehicular Use Area 

® - "''""°'""'' '""m•o' 001om~CraooM,Olo " 0 Querousagrlfo~a Coast Live Oak 

Sma1lloMe.dlum/2'·4'11eight);40·Tota!Unlls 
Cllllistemoo'UttleJohn' UWeJofinBottlebrual1 
Cistusx. pU<pureus PmpleRoc:lcrosa 

G ta~=-e·~u~~:,ue' ~~=~%~lJSh 
Wasltingi• I. 'Morning Light' Morning Light Coast Ssge 

GroundGowrs(1'helght);250-Totaluntm 

D1varlChaparrolBruah 

1gal.@3"o.o. 

5gal. 
5gal. 

5gal. 
5gal. .... 
5gal. 
5gal. 

1gal.@S''o.c. 

5gal. 
5gal. 

,,. 
5gal. 
Sgal. .... 
5gal. 

1gal.~S''.o.o 

5gal. 
5gal 

'""· .... 
Sgal. 

tgaL@3"o.o. 

Slandard/Cmopy,Shade 

Spmadifl!l /T"l(ture, colnr, BMP 

Starn!ard I Flowers, Fall Color 

Stal"IClard/Canopy,Shacle 

Uprjgh~ spreailng ITe~IUre, fragrance 
MoundinglFdJoge,!!ow<!r 

l.ow,spreedlng/Follage,\e)[!Ure,flowers 
Low,arohlngffiowers,foliagele)(ture 
Low,uprlght/Fohese,1exture 
Low,sprEmdl~IFlowern,le>Uure 
Mnunr.llngfFo'iage,nower 

Low,spreadln~/TelctUre,color,BMP ~ 
To!alPlan!P<ilnls 156 

Standard/Flowllrs,FaltCoJor 

Standard /Campy,Shllde 

Uprigh~ spreedlng /Te>:ture, fragrance 
Moundlng/Folage,1Jower 

l.ow,spreadil'l!JIFollage,texlure,llowers 
l.ow,arch1ng./=!Owers,follai;re~re 
Low, upright/Foliage, texture 
l.ow.spreadll1g1Flowers,\llxture 
Moundln.g/Folsge,flowt1r 

Standard/Oanow,Shade 

l.ow,spreading!Telrlura, color.5MP 
Tot;ilPlllrllP<ilnts. """7i0 

FOT~use"Wa1k0nBark",appll~111aeo!l\inuctJs-2"1!'1Yer.donO!aopNintrw s!Jn!hnrgro!!lt!co~ 
~(referloplant1ngdel:a1llorspec:llicm~happhc:m;oninwaterlngbaBlns) 
Avanablefrom:SequolnHortlculturo!Producls,Ph.7e0~2 

SAM WADE 

-f"i2'1'!oren>Blvd.f1>onDi"°'CA'1/17 

Tel8511-27Q·8Ualf>x!5!1-l1D·Si.M" 

/>;;.UC#167;>JCAli<::Jn111l 

. nOor BARRIE8S 
NON·BIODEGRADEABLE ROOT BARRIERS $HALL BE INSTALLED 
AROUND All NEW STREET TREES. ROOT BARRIERS MAY BE ELIMINATED 
WHERE THE COME:llNAtlON OF TA EE SPECIES, SOil TYPE, SOIL AREA 
AND DRAINAGE CONDITIONS CAN BE SHOWN TO AFFORD EQUIVALENT 
PROTECTION AGAINST lHEE ROOT DAMAGE TO PUBUC IMPROVEMENTS. 
(LDC142.0403) 

SURFACE DRAINAGE 
ALL SURFACE DRAINAGE JS PROPOSED TO BE COLLECTED ON SITE 
AND DISCHARGED AT AN APPROVED LOCATION, Al.L PER THE C\VIL ENGINEERS 
PRELIMINARY GRADING PLAN. REFER TO PREUMWl.RY GRADING PLAN 
B.Y CIVIL ENGINEER. -

Lora Villas Townhomes@2. 
1487 Parrot Street 

San Diego, CA 92101 

Prepared for: 
ARC ConstrUction 
550 Front street, #1805 
San Diego, CA 92101-7097 

716115 
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ATTACHMENT7 

Notes: 

umbers, visible and - Provide building Address n 

legible from street or front 

- Post indicator valves, fire d 

connections and alarm bel 

address/ access side of stru 

ing the property. 

epartment 
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